iMAPS
CAE has developed an applica on ("app") for Apple' smartphones and tablets: the applica on, "CAE
IMAPS" allows accessing the network's data in both tabular and map version.
The map used is the one provided by Apple, which comes with every iOS device. The georeferenced
visualiza on of the monitoring sta ons can be performed on standard maps, satellite or hybrid version. The
images displayed, downloaded from the Internet in real me, varies in func on of the zoom level applied.
By accessing the data in the table format you can display the latest data collected. From the sensor list you can
also graph the sensors' value: the graph shows at the same me both trend and table values. The number of
the days shown in the graph is deﬁned in the conﬁgura on tab and it
can be set from one to seven.
Among this new version's features, there is the possibility to
make selec ve calls, based on the access level of the user which
is deﬁned in the conﬁgura on page by the Administrator. By
doing so, the user can request the sta on an instant upgrade of
the element chosen (you can also check the list of the selec ve
calls performed in the last 7 days) and read it on its mobile
device. Another important addi onal feature is the possibility to
display alarms due to exceeding of thresholds deﬁned by the
administrator of the system.
In order to maximize ease of use, all the pages are provided with
the sharing op ons bu on, that allows you to share the content
displayed by sending it directly from the device: which is usually
the print screen or in case of a graph, a csv ﬁle containing the data
of the elements is also sent. The user can choose from mul ple
sharing op ons in order to maximize eﬀec veness.
The download and installa on can be completed from the
Apple Store. In order to work, the applica on CAE iMAPS
requires an internet connec on whose speed and reliability is
the basis for a proper func oning of the app itself. Through the
conﬁgura on page is possible to set the connec on parameters
to the control monitoring room and deﬁne the main op ons of
the program: in order to display the data of your network, the
user must prompt the creden als conﬁgured using DataLife.
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